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In lightof the recent budgetcuts 
:·and layo{fs.. . Wright State 
,. University ·representative.5 and the 
''Local 450 Teamsters Union are in 
Contract negotiations that will 
·.affect appro~ly 150Physical 
··.1>1ant personnel• . ,..·' .· 
· ·wsn' :·and ·the t,ocal ··450 
.Teamster.s.· Uni-0n have. been in 
.·,.pegoi~~#ons' ;. for-· three. wee.ks, 
l~!lll~~~~~ 
/~pus.. tl)e ti.Jce Campu;~<;<> 
.:Hean Institilte at 3525 Southern 
Blvd. in . . eueiing and the t>Uke 
1 1 0_;_£_a_ _~n_!_r:_~_:_!_~_a~-~-~-~_e[_c;_?_a~_:_~_;~_e~_d;_:_~":-~-~-~-~-~;-~_~_1_:_;_t~-~-~_t_ :_f_:_i_~-~-:-~_;_1_;~_~:_s~_;_.-~-yo_:-:f::""l ~llljJ\'I 
WSU Paige ulhollan 







classified staff met in 112 
Oelman Hall to discuss their 
options should they be the 
unlucky ones to feel the axe. 
In attendance was WSU 
President Paige E. Mulhollan 
who poke to the standing room 
only crowd. 
Tuition Increases - National vs.· Wright Sta'Je. 
Compares the "'"-~----~~--~------------------------------.average national 
percent of 
increases in tuition 




increases in tuition 





mm Wright State 
SOURCE -College Board & ' 
WSUBudget 
Joyce Carter 
Resources, Joyce Carter and Rich notify the University if they 
Johnson. intended to bump someone else 





"W' try. bes 
ere mgourvery tto 
~:pfii~·gr:::~Yth:1':li~;o~ ~u~i~l:. ~a(Thy~a~~~~:s~~ 

theirjobshouldyoubetheoneto cuts) have not been made 
loeyours. casually ... without a keen 
"We are on schedule for trying awareness of ... the human cost." 
to define substantial reductions in After the three speakers 
the University's budget base finished their presentations, the 
within the next 10 to 15 days. I floor was opened for questions. 
hope closer to now than 15 days At one point in the question 
out," explained Mulhollan to the session, a lot of members of 




GRAPHIC -Craig Barhorst - The Guardian 
Ellis 8uildl.ng ln downtown 
Dayton. The current contract 
expireson;l)ec. l,and tbethreatof 
Strikewillbe.c~moresigniflcant 
astbenegotiat:#>nSgetclosertotbedeadline/ ILwiU the ·:firsrtime 00 

theyllave::go.tfu 'offstrike:"_..;:,, :'.;' .· . . 

,._ ·~we Fwalked int<> a··:hostile 
en~ironfu~nf:~! 'Stated Denny
Denlingei~chiehtewardofl.ocal 
450 ·Teamsters ··Union...With the 
·thryat oflayoffs and the way the 
,,,budget is nqw_,.~ all of that makes 
·ne.gotiaµo~· difficulf:." . 
/''Nego~~on have· been foeused 
J>n th~· lafl&µage :~m4 i~terPretation 
)~f the.con~ h-Owe.ver,theother 
·i~es "lhai{wilf·be ''disciissed ·are 
J 
Special Writer would help with tran portation to 
and from labs, all accommodations 
(including food, handouts, 
"We're going to have to wait supplies for exercises and a lab t­
until our next meeting to make a shirt), and breakfasts and lunches 
decision on this," said Kim Covert, for the winter lab. 
chainnan ofStudent Budget Board ''The purpose of the leadership 
at their October 25, meeting. labs is to provide training for all 
''There are a couple of things students ·at Wright State, 
we have to consider," she said in particularly marketing student 
reference to a supplemental $725 leaders," according to the 
request from the Wright State application. It further states the 
Leadership program so that they training does not just provide for 
can' send between 25 to 4 7 present uses, but for future careers 
representatives to leadership labs also. 
fall, winter and spring quarters this The Budget Board will vote on 
academic year. the request during its November 2, 
According to the funding meeting. 
Student wins award 
David White 
Associate Writer 
The Presidents Club, an 
organization composed of 
president of more than 70 Dayton 
area service clubs, has named 
recent Sinclair Community 
College student, Kimberly A. 
Bird, as the winner of its second 
annual Presidents Club 
Scholarship. The Presidents Club 
Scholarship Fund was established 
at Sinclair in 1990 as a 
"demonstration of the Presidents 
Club's commitment to the concept 
of community." 
Bird, currently a 
communications major here at 
Wright State, is a Staff reporter for 
The Guardian, a marketing intern 
for the City of Dayton's 
Recreation and Parks Division, 
and a sports clerk for the Dayton 
Daily News. 
She received a $500 non­
renewable scholarship to be used 
for tuition, foes, and books. 
p.m. 
"The Mystery of Irma Vep" 
Human Race Theatre 
Company 
Community Arts Leaming 
Center, 8 p.m. 
"An American Werewolf in 
London" 
Rathskellar, 2 p.m. 
November 1 
Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circus 
Ervin J. Nutter Center, 7:30 
p.m. 
The Cal Collins Trio and 
Mat Britain and Cari be' 
Faculty Dining Room, 4 & 7 
p.m. 
Emerson String Quartet 
Dayton Art Institute, 8:30 
p.m. 
''Taxi Driver" 
116 Health Sciences Building, 
8p.m. 
November 2 
Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circus 
Ervin J. Nutter Center t 
12 noon, 4 p.m., 8 p.m. 
Ringling Brother and 
Barnum and Bailey Circu 
Ervin J. Nutter Center, 
I & 5:30 p.m. 
"The Mystery of Irma Vep" 
Human Race Theatre 
Company 
Community Arts Leaming 
Center, 
3 & 7:30 p.m. 
"The Adventures of Robinson 
Crusoe" 
116 Health Sciences Building, 
7p.m. 
University Symphony Band 
Concert Hall, 3 p.m. 
November 4 
UCB Poster Sale 
Upper Hearth Lounge 
Raquetball Tournament 
PE Building courts, 4:45 p.m. 
November S 
Hypnotist Ronnie Romm 
Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. 
Raquetball Tournament 
PE Building courts, 5 p.m. 
"Navy Seals" 
Novemb r 6 
Boreali Wind Quintet with 
Leon Bates, pianist 
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. 
College Bowl 
Upper Hearth Lounge 
UCB Po ter Sale 
Upper Hearth Lounge 
"Navy Seals" 




Ervin J. Nutter Center, 
Nov. 7-9 
College Bowl 
Upper Hearth Lounge 
"Navy Seals" 
Rathskellar, 2 p.m. 
UCB Poster Sale 
Upper Hearth Lounge 
Comedy Nooner 
Cafeteria, 12 noon 
Borealis Wind Quintet with 
Leon Bates, pianist 
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.lll· 
2 The Guardian Thursday, October 3 1 , 1991 News 
Parents Qf gifted children ing on Dec. 3. 
wanting to learn more about the A vari ty of i sues will be 
unique intellectual talenl8 and CQvered. Topic mclud : idcnt' 1­
emotional needs of their children c tioo, motivation. di ciplin t 
'. 

can attend a serid of di u ions 
sponsored by Wright State 
University•s School of Profes­
sional Psychology. 
The first .session of the Sup­
porting Emotional eeds of 
Gifted (SENG}Parent Group was 
held on OcL l. 
The group will meet every 
Tuesday at WSU's Duke Ellis 
Human Development Institute~ 9 
N. Edwin C Moses Blvd. The 
group will .conclude their meet-
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER, CAIL THE 




Mark Kiser application, the money received 
management, communica­
tion of feelings. peer relation • 
sibling relation , tradition break­
ingt depression and parent/child 
relationships. 
The SENG Parent Group 
meets with a psychologist and 
other SE G staff members who 
assist in the d:iscussion,. share 
information and provide advice. 
The emphasis ison prnctical tech­
niques and skills with 0 take 
home" value. 
CHRONICLES -~: 





)> Engineering and Computer 

Science Club Fair 91, Engineering 





)> Biochemi try Seminar: 

"Manipul ting r atin Kina 

A tivity in Tran g ni Mi for 

NMR tudie of n rgy 

Metaboli m," with Dr. Alan 

Kor ky, Cam gie-Mellon, 035 

Medical Sciences, 11 :30 a.m. 

t All Saints Day Mass, Campus 







"Molecular Mimicry May 
Contribute to Coxsackievirus B3 
Myocarditis," with Dr. Charles J. 
Gauntt, University of Texas 
Health Service Center, 058 
Library, 1 p.m. 
> Student Budget Board, 219 
Halloween 

Ringling Brothers and 

Barnum and Bailey Circu 

Ervin J. Nutter Center, 7:30 

Rike Hall, 2 p.m. 1!' Phone 73 ­
280 . 
)> Mathematic and Stati tic 
Colloquium, with Dr. Devdatt 
Kulkarni, Oakland Univer ity, 
226 Engineering and 
Math matical 
Stud nt Governm nt 0 3 
Univer ity Center, 5:30 p.m. 1!' 
Phone 873-2098. 
Fellow hip of Chri Lian 
Students, 101 Fawcett Hall, 7:30 
p.m. 
November 3 
Fellowship of Christian 
Students Sunday Morning 
Wor hip Service, Dayton New 
Covenant Church, 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Mass, Campus 
Ministry, 11 a.m. 








Black Student Union, 041 Wi 
Univer ity Center, 3 p.m. 1!' Phone 
73-2668. 
Academic Council , 155 
Univer ity Center, 3: 10 p.m. 
L Inter Fraternity C un ii, 045 
niv r ity, p.m. 1!' Ph n 873. 
2711. 
November 5 
Altemativ Lun h, ampus 
Mini try, 11 a.m. 1!' Phone 426· 
1838 
l: Panhellenic Council, 6:30 p.m. 
1!' Phone 873-2711. 
November 6 
> Inter Club Council, 041 
University Center, 2 p.m. 1!' Phone 
873-2162. 
> WSU Collegiate Chapter of 
Business Professionals of 
America, 341 Millet Hall, 4 p.m. 
t Fellowship of Christian 
Students Bible Study , 041 0 
University Center, 7 p.m. 
· b 
Rath kellar, 11 a.m. Bee 
Staf 
UCB Po ter Sale 
InUpper Hearth Lounge 
Univ 
mo cost." the absence of a vice president of With the advent of the041 
But the technical aspect of development and public relations Department of Development and 
'hone mom has been targeted for what positions.Jam es Harris, Ph.D., this Public Relations, Mulhollan • s 
:ulS went unanswered. year filled that position and the 1991-92 budget is expected to 
er of According to a list of target department subsequently will reach $892,000, according to 
of ieductions provided by Vice assume responsibility for $5.5 Director of Budget and Regents 
p.m. Plesident for Academic Affairs million in expenditures. Reporting Thomas W. Keller. 
stian 
041 Office of Student Affairs addresses 













With impending budget and 
sonnel cut announcement 
ted as early as next week. 






·ous conference with Wright 
illle admini trators have a ked 
cuts are expected and 
y. 
Monday. at the late t 
mference. WSU Pr ident Paige 
E. Mul hollan. Ph.D.. told 
University employees. "We're 
myingour very best to do lhi in a 
nythat's fair ... He later added that 
"have not been made casually 
rwithout a keen awareness of the 
Chari E. Hathaway. Ph.D., the 
vice president expected to sacrifice 
th large t Chunk of his budget is 
Kenneth G. Pollock, Ph.D. , of 
Information Re ources 
Management, where more than 24 
percent ofthe department's budget 
i lated for elimination. 
With propo cuts of nearly 
16 percent, WSU Student Affair 
i econd on the academic 
chopping block. 
The departments of Bu in 
and Finance and Academic affair 
respectively round out the vice 
president's reports. 
The office of the President last 
year directed $6.4 million due to 




1990-91 Expenditures $3,n&,847 
Target Cuts $923,000 24.4% Cut 
STUDENT 
AFFAIRS 
1990-91 Expenditures $4,321,847 
Target Cuts $690,000 
1991-92 Expenditures• $892,000 




ACADEMIC 1990-91 Expenditures $58,411,640 .~'.~:<<t:: 
AFFAIRS Target CUta $2,712,000 4.6 o/. Cut .:::]:f::\t:· 
tl~~fi'J;i;ij~;;;;ftTuJ\lilttil1'1l•~•l i~· 
Craig Barhorst - The Guardian 
The Guardian 3 
the Nutter Center and his policy 
not to make cuts there. "The 
Nutter Center supports itself. It 
doesn ' t get any University 
money," he said, later adding, 
"You can' t reduce nothing from 
nothing." 
The 1990-91 budget shows a 
$261,352 Nutter Center deficit. 
Mulhollan said the new complex 
actually made money or at least 
broke even. but University 
accounting procedures cre.ate,the 
impression of a loss. 
"The center was about 
$230,000 down after having paid 
the University $480,000," 
Mulhollan said."About halfof the 
-
$480,000 was for utilities paid by 
the University. So it probably 
broke even." 
Mulhollan encouraged 
patients with the reductions 
process, saying that 
announcements would be made 
by late next week. 
Becky Ruef 
Staff Writer 
In a meeting on Oct. 28, the 
Univers ity Student Affair 
Committee addre sed th i ue of 
whether or not homosexuals should 
~ allowed to participate in the 
Reserve Officer Training Corp 
~OTC) program. 
According to Capt. Glenn 
~lotness of the Wright State Air 
Fiirce ROTC. Air Force Regulation 
l6-2explains why homosexuals are 
rJJt ~cepted in the Armed Forces. 
The reason why our government 
- this policy on not accepting 
~xuals is"based on the desire 
riCongress." Ifa person came in to 
Steve McCain 

Assistant News Editor 

r••~ Wright State University 
~e Campus (WSULC) budget 
dbs school year will cut by nearly 
~ ~rtent in response to reduced 
-..level funding for education. 
~rding to WSULC Dean 
d A. Carlson, Ph.D., he was 
~~ to rewrite his 1991-92 
-uuget to cut spending by "just 
OVe: 4 percent" and submit it in 
~y November to Wright State 
~1versity (WSU) vice president 
An 
~.a.Academic Affairs Charles E. 
'IQIQ8way, Ph.D. 
earlier report from 
be a contracted candidate and said 
they were homosexual orbelonged 
to a homosexual organization. 
Capt. Slotne said they wouldn't 
be accepted. Only contracted 
students canreceivea$100 stipend 
for attending classes. 
According to Capt. Brian 
English of the Army ROTC, the 
school policy on homosexuals in 
ROTC is that " they can attend all of 
the classes and receive credit for 
them," but the y can not be 
commissioned. 
The levels of these classes are 
as follows: levels 1 and 2 are open 
to all students at any time; and 
levels 3 and 4 must be taken 
Hathaway's office said WSULC 
expenditures - listed in the 
University budget as $2,522,004 
- potentially could be reduced 5 
percent. 
Carlson said that although the 
required cuts would be made at the 
local campus, classroom 
instruction would not be 
compromised. "But at this point," 
he added, "it would be very 
premature to indicate what 
suggestions we' 11 make." 
Currently vacant staff positions 
will be eliminated in order to help 
absorb the cost cuts without 
layoffs, according to Carlson. He 
sequentially. Commission occurs 
after graduation, but the process 
tarts before graduation. in levels 3 
and 4. 
According to a Department of 
Defense (DOD) policy, 
"Homosexuals are considered 
unsuitable for military service and 
are not permitted to serve in the 
Anned Forces in any capacity. His/ 
her presence in a military unit 
would seriously impair discipline, 
good order, morale and security." 
According to Marc V. Conte. 
president of the Bisexual, Gay and 
Lesbian All iance. Ohio State 
University isn't doing much about 
the issue either. 
also said he would rather reduce a 
number of non-classroom 
programs rather than eliminate 
any. 
"Whatever the outcome," 
Carlson said, "The quality of 
education will not be 
compromised." 
The demand for WSULC 
reductions is part of an effort trim 
some $7 million from the Dayton­
based university's 1991-92 
budget 
WSU President Paige E. 
Mulhollan, Ph.D., announced the 
budget reductions at a special Oct. 
1 presentation to university faculty 
Mulhollan targeted $60,000. or 
14.8 percent in cuts for his office, 
which will now oversee care for 
athletic fields, the department of 
legal affairs, government relations 
and affirmative action. 
The president again defended 
Editor*ln ..Chlef \:.::·· :: V:. '. 
....: 
Jn reaction to a ne-w policy 
approved by School of 
Joumali.sm faculty ~t. 25, 10 
!~t{::5':~~~

fired< . . 
and staff. He said the budget crunch 
stems from a February decision by 
state officials to reduce university 
subsidies. 
The current recession me.ant 
fewer tax dollars for state 
universities. WSU was. told last 
February that it would receive $3 
million less than originally 
estimated. When the recession did 
not let up, neither did the crack­
down on university funding. 
Mulhollan said cuts were 
needed to meet the $3 million 
deficit "It became clear very early 
that that 3 percent cut was going to 
be made permanent," he said. 
content is uneonsti:tntional and 
bas contae~ ~.awyers about 
pos~ible legal action: against 
Ohio ~tate~ .> :::: ·'>· '.· .. 
. . Acoot¢ingJ~:U#~ 9n.io $tate '.·. 
~ ~1~~~~}~$\ 

.student eiiitohanctrtducenhat •· 
WSU Lake Campus not exempt from budget cuts 

"What we lost in February was 
lost for good." He said this is the 
first time in WSU history that it 
started a school year with fewer 
actual dollars than the year before, 
according to Mulhollan. 
In preparation for the cuts, 
Mulhollan said WSU p~d the 
Cleveland-based financial 
co nsulting firm Deloitte & 
Touche, "in the neighborhood ofa 
quarter million dollars" to 
examine where cuts could be 
made, adding, "If we save $5 
million... on a continuing basis, 





TM Guardian is an independent 
n wspaper printed w kly during the 
regular chool year and monthly during 
the ununer. Th n wspaper i published 
by stud n of Wright S te Univcr ity 
and printed on recycled paper. ffi e 
ar loc 046 Unive ity Center, 
Wri ht State Univcr icy, D yt.on, Ohio 
454 5. 
Editorials without bylines reflect a 

ma3onry of the editorial board (editors 

and as istant edit.ors). Editorials with 

bylines r fleet the opinion of the writer. 
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Gyms campaign at the end of rope 

To the editor: 
I want t take thi opportunity to 
announce th nd f th Save th 
Gym Campaign. I ap 1 giz t all 
tho e wh h p w r rai d nly 
to realize th t we w r t lat t 
have an impact on the d i ion 
making progress. 
To briefly recapitulate, a 
committee was formed to plan the 
utilization of space in the old PE 
Building before the Nutter Center 
was complete. An expanded complained of no longer having the 
bookstore wa planned for the old time to exerci e at lunch becau e of 
gym space (currently called the the extra 10 to 20 minutes required to 
auditorium in the PE Building). Last travel to the Nutter Center. There 
fall was the grand opening of the was a lot of upport from the "Gym 
Nutter Center, a wonderful facility . Rats," the guys who show up every 
However, it soon became clear that 
the available gym space for open-
rec, classes, intramural sports and 
intercollegiate spons was effectively 
less than the old building. 
We tried to ave the old gym from 
extinction, knowing that money for 
new gym space was unlikely. Many complained about lack of pace for 
of us felt that the permanent 
conversion of versatile gym space to 
a commercial bookstore made no 
sense, so we began the Save the 
Gyms Campaign. 
The response of the 
administration has been that the 
Nutter Center is an adequate facility 
to meet all ofour needs. They say the 
night to play basketball and have to 
wait their chance to get on court (like 
waiting for the Wings cheerleaders 
and half-time entertainment to finish 
their la t minute r~hearsals). 
I wa omewhat urpri ed by the 
coach and in tructor who 
practice and cancellation of cla e . 
But what really surprised me were 
comments from alumni, former 
students who felt they were losing 
something with the old gym being 
converted to a book tore and lo ing 
ea y acces to the facilitie on 
campus. 
For many people, adjusting their 
International students burdened financially 

To the editor: 
The university administration, in 
the process of solving its budget 
crisis, is planning to increase the 
WSU international student quarterly 
fee along with the application fee for 
all incoming students. This increase 
will double the actual international 
student fee, changing from $52 to 
above $100 for each quarter. 
With this new policy, 
international students not only are 
required to pay twice the tuition that 
an Ohio resident student pays, but an 
extra $100 international fee that 
most of the students do not think will 
be used properly. The international 
students feel that the current $52 fee 
awar that extra tim will r uir d 
if th r i a tr fi jam and limit d 
parking due t a big ev nt at the 
enter. 
I want to thank the everal 
hundred of you who upported our 
Save the Gym Campaign. There 
were a number of taff who 
I ) 
~ 




tim in t 
utt r nt r i , 
h dule to coinc ide wi th the 
ent r availability i diffic ult and 
fru. trating. . t p pl favor a 
r r ati nal gym th t i p n and 
av ila 1 t th wh l un iversity 
rnmunity at 11 tim s. These 
a iliti xi t n m t college 
mpu but w lo t our 
opp rtunity for uch a fac ility ai 
WSU . 
Some q ue tion come to mind 
concerning the plan for the new 
bookstore. How extensive are the 
structural modification required to 
convert a gym to a book tore? Why is 
a profit-making commercial 
enterprise given pace on campus1 
What happen if competition from 
the new bookstore a ro s the street 
cut into Barnes and oble' profit 
margin and they decide to pull out1 
What happens when a how like the 
Paul Winter Con ort need to be 
moved or the pre ident of th 
univer ity need an' auditorium"to 
addre the n tire c ampu1 
community? 
Can we really afford to ell thi1 
space to a book tore? ... 
Once again I want to thank all o! 
you for your suppon. I'm sorry we 
were too late. I'm ure it going tolx 
a really nice bookstore. 
Mark Mamrack, 
ave the Gyms Campaign 
United States. Even top schools like 
MIT or Cornell have application fees 
of less than $50. 
The new policy will decrease the 
WSU international population, an~ 
with it, the tuition money that the 
university receive from those 
students. What the administrario~ 
doesn't realize is that a major part cl 
the graduate schools is formed b) 
international graduate assista~t! 
who bring money to the univers1n 
through their research work. 
Therefore, these changes, in the lon~ 
run, will hun the university instea 
of helping it solve its financial crisi 
Adriana Ardila 
Birpal Sachdev 
is not being spent in their be t 
interest. Then, the question is: Will 
the $100 fee provide more and better 
services for the international 
students? 
Already the univer ity i 
increasing the full-time tuition by 
$15 which for international students 
means an extra $30 in their bill. This 
creates a greater burden on 
international students who are not 
allowed to work off campus or 
receive any type of financial aid. 
The university is also thinking of 
increasing the international student 
application fee from $25 to $100. 
This fee equals the amount ofmoney 
that could be spent applying to three 
or four state universities in the 
~
;
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ten editors and several staff writers of Ohio State University's student newspaper, the Lantern, 
have either resigned or been fired from their paid positions after the faculty of OSU's School of Journalism approved a 
new policy Oct. 25 that continues to allow the newspaper's adviser to censor the students. 
This page is dedicated to those editors and to the students of Ohio State who aren't trusted to speak their own minds. 
ublication Under Protest 
the Lantern II
Since 1881 
~hursday, October 31, 1991 The Ohio State University 111th year, No. 48 
"Congre s shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of relision, or prohibitin1 the 
tree exercise thereof; or abridfinl the 
freedom of speech, or of the preu; or the 
right of the people peaceably to uaemble, 
and to petition the 1overnment for a reclreu 
of grievances." 
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Tired of wasting your technical 
kill repairing toa ters and clock 
radio for your friend ? Now' 
your chan e to make it into the big 
time. 
The 1991 Technical arcer 
Fair will h Id on ov. 2 in th 
main gym of th Phy ical 
Edu ti n Building. Th fair will 
run from I to 5 p.m. 
According to Su an Cox, 
a sociate director for Career 
Planning and Placement, 
graduating seniors seeking full­
time employment and 
undergraduates seeking co-op 
positions or internships are 
encouraged to attend. 
Companies attending the fair 
include the Federal Aviation 
Administration, NASA-Kennedy 
Space Research Center, Honda of 
America, Mead Corporation and 
Mead Data Central. A few of these 
companies will schedule on­
campus interviews for ov. 3. 
Cox indicates that participants 
need to take copies of their 
resumes to hand out to employers. 
Most of the companie will 
arrange interview with 




As election day approaches, the 
public is reminded that political 
signs are strictly prohibited from 
the state's highway right-of-way. 
The reason's for the 
restrictions are virtually the same 
as for the garage sale or other types 
of advenising signs, that they 
create a multitude of traffic 
problems including the ability to 
see at intersections and the 
possibility that they might be hit by 
vehicles. 
The highway right-of-way is 
goverment property, on either side 
of a paved road, which cannot be 
used to display information 
endorsing any candidate or party. 
Signs found in the highway 
right-of-way will be removed by 
Ohio Department of 
Transportation (OOOT) personel 
) and taken to the OOOT garage. 
II Persons interested in retrieving 
/1 their signs can call the OOOTI I I I' / • {/
(/ garage during normal business I 1I hours. 
' I It should be noted that the cost I 
of removing large signs could be 
charged to the owners of the signs. 
Thursday, October 31 , 1991 




ovember 6 & 7 
6pm, Upper Hearth Lounge 
Winning team will advance 
to regional tournam nt 
Individual or t am can r gi t r 
in 048 Univer ity ntcr 
For information, call 873-2 29 
B 
The Wright State University Artist Series 
and University Center Board present 
an arts roadtnp 
AMERICAN INDIAN 
DANCE THEATRE 
Abo 1ant CO"l>ilny ol Amencan Indian d ocers , singers 
oo muSK:aans celeb<allng lh01r nch hent e The hr t 
co ny 10 plesent th Amencan lndLan culture in a 
the ricaJ atMronment 
Spon ored by U 
tanckrd & 
R r ' 
BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE 

TO ANY COMPANY; ASI( FOR 

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. 

to . o u m 
qu tion . H w tabl i th mpan ? 
How olid are its in e tm nt ? How ound 
i it ov rall fman ial health? 
A good pla e to tart looking~ ran wer 
is in the rating "of independent an ly t . 
Three compani , all widely re ognized 
resource for fmding out how trong a 
financial service company really i , gave 
TIAA their top grade. 
IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA 
IS LETTER-PERFECT. 
TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best C.o., 
AAAfromStandard&Poor'aandA.aa I 
from Moody'a Investors Service. These I 
ratings reflect TIAA'a reliable claims-paying I 
ability, exceptional financial strength, 
superior investment peiformance, and low I 
expenses. With its guaranteed. rate of return I 
and opportunity for dividends, TlAA is I 




Ensuring the future I 
for those who shape it !M I 
I 

2,2 0 nati nwid d th 




gt ou want a ou 
tm nt a count to 
a or the utur . 
Tog th r, TIAA and CREF form th 
nation' large t private retir m nt tern, 
with over $95 billion in a t and mor 
than 70 year of experience rving the 
ed ucation communit . For ov r on million 
people nationwide, the onl lett rs to 
r member ar TIAA- REF. 
SEND NOW FORA FREE 
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT, 
including a Spen~il Report on Tl1\A invc. l men l s. 
Mail thi coupon to: TIAA· REF: Dept. QC. 
730 Third Avenue, New York, NY !0017. Or call 
I 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016. 
-
,\',1111<' (Please print) 
, 1,1,J,...,.,, 
/11 ,•lt/11/11111 ( Full name) 
/,,,, ( ',.,),. 
Tiilt n 11_v1 "'"' l 'b,,,,,. ( 
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oo! Aaaaagh! Screeech! 





Tuition raised to $2,620! 
Thousand panic and set fire to the 
University Center in protest! 
Did I scare you? No? Well dam 
It talces different things to scare 
different people. What may be 
frightening to one person may 
mean nothing at all to another. 
Halloween is a time to call up 
from inside yourself thoughts of 
things that scare you - really 
scare you. Everyone ha had a 
scary experience at one time in 
their life. To get ome idea of what 
scar r ha cared Wright State 
stud ent , Dave Hwang, 
photographer extraordinaire and 
seeker of thoughts, set out about 
campus to see what he could find. 
Heather Kohlbacher, a dance 
major, had her wits shaken by a 
dream: 
"When I was younger, I had a 
dream that I went over to my aunt's 
house for a visit. She sent me out in 
her backyard saying that there was 
a surprise out there for me. She 
locked me outside, and suddenly it 
got dark. She then released 'killer 
Heather Kohlbacher: 
"Killer butterflies?" 
butterflies' out into the secluded 
yard. I woke up after a long timeof 
trying to run from them." 
Heather claims to still hate 
butterflie to thi day. eyes glaring at me. 
Other scary experiences are 
more down-to-earth, and u ually 
something most of us can relate to. 
David Castanlen, an acting major, 
found his experience in Chicago: 
"My scariest experience was 
David Castalen: A little 
car trouble 
walking through the rough side of 
Chicago after a concert and finding 
a group of bikers and derelicts 
leaning against the car." David did 
get away without incident, and 
says that the people were cool and 
left him alone. 
Things aren't always as they 
seem as Diana Gray discovered 
one evening: 
"I was walking in my backyard 
and it was pitch black outside. I 
I started running towards the 
house with whatever it was behind 
me following. I finally got to the 
backdoor and got inside. There's a 
thud behind me, and I turned 
around and there is Alex, an 
oversized black labrador that 
belongs to our neighbors. 'Arf' he 
barks, wagging his tail. I sigh and 
go back outside and 'catch me if 
you can' in the dark with Alex." 
Tom Mayor proves the old 
adage that "trouble brings more 
trouble:" 
"Back in high school one 
Halloween during my senior year, 
a group of me and my friends went 
down to an old cemetery. _This 
cemetery was down by a river and 
deep within the woods where wild 
dogs were rumored to dwell. We 
were going down to dig up a body. 
"Well,by the time we got down 
there, we were really scared and 
even afraid to walk into the 
cemetery. Then, a guy came out of 
the woods! We ran so fast that it 
took weeks to get up the nerve to go 
back and get whatever we dropped 
or lost!" 
The above stories could be 
listed as "typical'' stories of scary 
happenings. As already noted, 
different things scare different 
people. The following stories 
cover the "odd" occurrences. 
Alix Morelle' s scary 
experience is ... unique: 
"(T h e 
was in 
bath r o om 
because it needed the warmth. I 
was taking off my clothes for a 
shower, and so help me, my 
parakeet was eye-balling me. I 
freaked out o badly that I had to 
Alix Morelle: A nttle 
shy 
science major, had her scary 
experience recently: 
" My most frightening 
experience was the day that 
Clarence Thomas was appointed to 
the Supreme Court. Clarence 
Thomas, in my opinion, was not 
well-suited for the court and ... his 
presence on the court will be as 
scary as any witch, ghost or goblin 
that I have ever seen.,, 
Finally, Michael Kayser brings 
us all back to reality when he states 
that his scariest experience was 
"when I saw this mostheinous cold 
sore developing on my lip." 
Now that you•ve heard what 
Ericka Hines: 
Politically petrified 
scares others, think of what scares 
you and confront it this Halloween. 
It may now be no more to you than 
a friendly black labrador or a 
psychotic parakeet 
Tom Mayor: Sets new 
land speed record 
cover the cage with a shirt. Little 
freak ... " 
Ericka Hines, a political 
Diana Gray: Gone to 
the dogs 
heard the rustling of leaves behind 
me. I whirled around and all I saw 
was a large, darkshape with yellow 

















different things for 

people. For Dettoit, it means 





strike the town. 

At Wright State, i 



















had tried to keep them the same as yet?" she called up from instead of the bland, spoon-fed She looked so funny falling be at school," she said giving him a 
when Greg was a child. They had downstairs. curriculum given in high school.) into the closet after Greg shoved hug.
egg hunts, visits from Santa, and He didn't have his costume on That Berkeley stuff had made her that he almost laughed. He shut Greg thought that it was an 
jaunts through the neighborhood and he didn't want to put it on. He sense to Greg. It explained a lot. the closet door and wedged a chair improvement. She was a little 
on Beggar's Night wanted to be back at the university, Where did all of those clothes and under the doorknob to keep it sappy, but he could always fix that. 
But unbeknownst to his away from here. He wanted to be in other stuff that you lose go? With closed. Then he went and sat down Greg got ready to leave and 
mother, Greg had grown up. He his philosophy class ·that he was Berkeley it is easy. The clothes fall in front of the television. stepped into the garage to get in his 
I 1 had struggled against his mother missing. behind the washing machine or Greg wanted a new mother, or old Nova. Thinking for a minute. 
for years to tty and get her to notice To his surprise, Greg really your stuff falls behind your at least to get rid of the old one. Greg stopped, concentrated, and 
him as he really was. He had enjoyed the philosophy class that dresser, and then you forget about Yes, he would get rid of the old then sat down in his new Mustang.
managed to get her not to pick him he was taking to fill his general them, and they cease to exist. one, in some manner or another. Greg smiled as he drove back to 
up after school when he was a education requirements. It does make sense, and it is not But Greg had an idea. It probably the university. It was the first time 
junior in high school. She finally They were studying the like you can disprove what wouldn ' t work. It was probably the that he had smiled in a long time. 
let him drive by himself when he writings of George Berkeley . Berkeley said. You don't know stupidest thing that Greg had ever He couldn' t help but th ink that now 
was a senior. His mother had held ("His name is pronounced something is there for sure if you thought of, but he would give it a that he believed, his life would be 
fast to her holiday traditions, Barkley," his professor had told can ' t it touch i t or try. He could always try a more see or getting better. He also couldn' t 
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Don't get yourself into trouble! 
another excuse to have a party and 
get wa ted. 
> If you go to house 
canvas ing for treats, it ' s best to 
avoid hou e guarded by a dog 




those young at heart and mind) to just 
As a public service to the 
community, thi editor ha 
decided to provide a list of thing 
that hould be avoided in ord r 
f r whatever you' re doing 
this Halloween to be 
ucce ful: 
> Ign re anyone who 
dre e up like Pe W e 
Hcnnan and a ks if you'd like 
toseehisfriend"Mr.Cyclop ." 
>Wearing live animals 
as part of any costume is not 
recommended . This could 
result in a lawsuit from the 
Humane Society, not to 
mention the unwanted 
attention you'd get 
should the animal 
you're wearing 
decide it's time to "go potty." 
hredded po tal carrier uniform 
in its mouth. 
> Examine all trea 
rec ived - pecially fruits. 
Some crazed individual talce 
delight in poi ning or placing 
for ign obj ct in variou 
trea . La l year, a young boy 
wa nt to the ho pital when he bit 
into an apple and found a rabid 
schnauzer in ide. 
> Keep drinking to 
moderation. Drinking too much 
can result in poor coordination, 
double vision and nausea. Not only 
that, but someone may run away 
with your sack of treats and your 
girlfriend when you're tap dancing 
on a table singing "Like a Virgin." 
> Keep your clothes on. 
Th urgeon general ha found that 
removing clothe in crowded 
places has been linked to paranoia, 
exhaustion, va rious 
unpronounceable disease and 
pregnancy. 
Keep these few tips in mind and 
have a safe and smart 
Halloween. 
'It is all how you think about it" 
Greg looked down at the clown 
costume on his bed in disgust. In 
he hated that 
almost as much as he hated his 
tried to stay young through Greg. 
college, but he had to fight her just 
to do that. He lived at a university 
That meant that all physical before the kids start coming 
costume. He hated that costume 
Greg's father had died when 
a 
was twelve years 
older, but he had left home two 
years after the death of their father 
and had never come back. That had 
left Greg alone with his mother, 
had never 
remarried. Instead, she had held on 
to Qreg and had never let go. She 
Every year during the holidays, she 
Greg thought it would have 
changed when he went off to 
that was ju t over forty-five 
minutes away from his home 
because his mother would not let 
him go any f anher. He always had 
to come home on the weekends, 
because if he didn't, his mother 
would come visit him at the 
university, which was worse. 
And here he was, home again 
on a weekday because his mother 
could not stand for him to be away 
from home on Beggar's Night. He 
was missing one of his evening 
classes, but his mother didn't care. 
(''You have to come home," she 
had said. «1t•s a holiday:') 
''Do you have your costume on 
were simply ideas that were 
perceived by those minds. 
thing such as chairs, buildings, 
the y, and everything else did not 
really exist. They only existed 
when they were perceived by 
people's minds. The old question 
of whether or not a tree that falls in 
the forest makes a sound when 
nobody is around to hear it was 
answered by Berkeley. Not only 
does the tree not make a sound with 
nobody around to perceive it, but 
the forest does not exist either. 
(The girl sitting behind Greg in 
class had giggled when the 
professor talked about this 
concept. It was the giggle of a 
freshman who was hearing an 
original idea for the first time 
"Hurry up Greggy, and I'll take 
you to the Dairy Whip-o-Rama 
around," hi mother called, 
breaking into Greg' revery. 
No. 
o. Years of fru tration had 
built up in Greg and he was not 
going to take it any more. He was 
going to do something. 
He walked down the stairs 
while his mother was rummaging 
around in the hall closet looking 
for a coat 
"We are going to have to hurry 
so we can get back in time," she 
said pulling on a jacket She turned 
around and saw that Greg had not 
changed. 
"Greggy, why don't you have 
your awwwwk!,, 
wanted. 
Greg stood in front of the 
closet and concentrated . He 
thought about all the things that 
defined the perfect mom, then he 
shut his eyes and opened the door. 
Slowly he opened up his eyes 
and perceived hi mom for the firs t 
time. 
His mom walked out of the 
closet and looked at Greg. 
"Greg, what are you doing 
home? Don ' t you have a class 
tonight. It is sweet of you to come 
by to see me but you should really 
though Greg did not have to go out them.) Greg had learned that something. But the professor had direct method of removing his help but feel that he knew how to 
on Beggar's Night any more, but Berkeley thought that the only gone on to say that nobody really mother later if his idea didn' t work. ~( take care of that pushy roommate 
he still had to dress up and hand out things that were real were people's beJieved what Berkeley said Greg went back to the closet of his. 








little They're here ... 

that. 
and William Saunders They're here, and there's not a 
nhis Spotlight damn thing we can do about it. 
nute, They're all around us - rubbingand Editor 
shoulders and bumping elbows 
tan&· with us. You,ve seen them, you 
.cktO just didn,t know who they were. 
time Who are they, you ask? I don,t 
time. really have a name for them, but I 
:now can describe them to you.
Id be They're most evident on the
Jdn' t 
highway. They're the ones driving 
>W to along in the far left lane with their 
mate 
right turn signal on, going 39 
reading. Oddly enough, the date 
included the year. 
First we tried just setting the 
date back to Oct. 31 , 1977. but 
nothing happened. 
Someone decided that we 
needed a second time piece and, 
after a few minut of searching 
the storage closet we found a 
clock. We would have used the 
clock on the wall , but everyone 
knows that the clocks at this 
school are really out of whack 
with none telling the same time~ 
the other. The clock we found was 
digital and also had a date. 
We wired the clock to the 
microwave and set the dates the 
same. 
Nothing happened. 
Then we tried changing the 
dates, setting the microwave once 
again for Oct. 31, 1977, and the 
clock for the present date. 
Nothing happened. 
One of my friends then 
decided that that the clocks 
needed to be synchronized, so he 
wired a coffee pot between the 
two clocks. He then synchronized 
the clocks to the drips of the 
coffee. I don't know how he did it 
but we ended up with gallons of 
coffee after a few hours of 
experimenting. 
When we turned on the 
microwave something shorted 
out with a HUGE blue POP 
smoke, the works, and then th~ 
lights went out all over campus. 
We decided to leave the lab 
before anybody figured out who 
did it When ·we stepped out of 
Fawcett Hall, we were 
confronted with a very different 
campus. There was no University 
Library Annex, no Rike Hall, no 
Frederick A. White Center, no 
Nutter Center (no loss there), and 
our apartment in Forest Lane was 
gone as was the entire Forest 
Lane complex. The entire area 
was cloaked in darkness. There 
seemed to be no 
electricity anywhere. 
The only thing that 
appeared to work was the 
Founders Fountain in front of 
Allyn Hal I. We didn't even know 
it was a fountain because none of 
us had ever seen it work before. 
My one friend Bill turned to 
me and said, "Toto, I don't think 
we're in Kan as anymore." 
We then noticed that all the 
doors in the few buildings that 
were still in existence had been 
tom off their hinges. 
'J\AAA~, 
We heard the most 
bloodcurdling scream. It sent 
chills up my spine. 
It seemed to come from Allyn 
Hall. We ran as fast as we could 
into Millet Hall, making our way 
towards the Bike Shop. We 
decided if we needed to fight 
whatever was making that sound, 
food from the Bike Shop would 
prove as good a weapon as any. 
Much to our surprise, there 
was a light on in the Bike Shop. 
We decided, wisely I might add, 
to proceed with caution. Hiding 
under the table was a man with a 
flashlight He was an older man 
whose graying hair was in the 
process of disappearing. 
We stealthily (like a herd of 
elephants) tried to sneak up on 
him but he heard us and told us to 
freeze while pointing a Bike Shop 
hamburger at us. 
When we told him what 
happened he put down the lethal 
hamburger and introduced 
himself as Robert Kegerreis, 
president of WSU. 
At that he told him we didn't 
believe him because Paige 
Mulhollan was president. 
"Paige what?" he asked. 
"Paige Mulhollan," I said. 
"He has been president since 
1985." 
"Impossible!" exclaimed 
miles-per-hour. They're the ones 
that race to get in front of you, then 
slow down to a crawl, making you 
pass them just so they can do it 
again. 
Recognize them? You can find 
their cars in the parking lot, taking 
up two or three spaces, or just 
parked anywhere that they felt like. 
They're in the grocery stores. 
They frequent the "cash only- 12 
items and under" lanes with 24 un­
priced items and a checkbook in 
= 
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Bob then took us into the 
Bike Shop office where he 
showed us a calendar. I tore out 
the page just to prove we were 
here. 
"You don't have to much 
trouble believing that we are from 
the future, Mr. Kegerreis," I 
observed . 
"Well, I have seen a lot 
happen in the last hour, including 
that beast that is tearing u the 
campus," replied Bob. 
'i\AAA~ 
We heard, as though in response. 
"Do you think it has 
something to do with our travel 
through time?" one ofmy friends 
asked. 
"How would I know? I was a 
businessman before I became 
president of this university, not a 
physicist" 
"AAAAYYGIIIlil·ll·IAAAAA?r' 
We heard as tlie beast grew clo~r 
and more terrifying. 
"What should we do?" we 
asked. 
"AAAAYYCilIHHHAAAAA!r' 
Even closer yet 
BOOOM!!!! 
The doors to the Bike Shop 
were blown away and in 
sauntered the beast. 
It was a strange creature 
indeed. Ithad no real dimensions 
it seemed to constantly b~ 
changing shape . 
Closeritcame. We threw Bike 
s h 0 p 
hand. 
They can be seen in the halls of 
this university. They stand in 
groups in the smallest ofwalkways 
making passage impossible. 
They 're the ones in the registration 
lineinfrontofyou with a listof381 
questions that they could've easily 
found the answers to in the student 
handbook. They 're the ones 
complaining about how bad the 
class instructor is when they 
haven't opened their book once 
hamburgers 







So close we could smell the 
burning stench of the creature. 




Snap, crackle, pop, BOOM! 
Another explosion and once 
again we were in our own lab and 
our own time. We wanted to see 
how long we were gone but all the 
explosions wreaked havoc with 
our equipment so we went out 
into the halls to look at a clock. 
Silly us. They all read different 
times. 
Later we spoke to a physics 
professor and he suggested the 
theory that the beast was in reality 
a time displacement It contained 
the thoughts and feelings of 
everyone from that time who was 
destroyed when we traveled back 
in time. Our subsequent return to 
our time put everything back the 
way it was. 
I don't know if we will ever try 
to recreate the experiment or not 
At least I have the calendar page 
to prove I was there. 
during the quarter. 
Let's face it: they're all around 
us. Evidence from ancient ruins 
proves that they've been around 
for a long time. Hieroglyphics in 
Egyptian pyramids tell the story of 
individuals who smoked papyrus 
leaves in crowded rooms and 
ashed on the carpets. 
The scary point of this story is 
that they've always been here, and 




















Patricia L. Allen 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
Hellish Writers 
November 1, 19_ 
Dear Diary, 
La t night the most 
extra0rdinary thing happened. 
My fellow chemi try majors and 
ayself were in the lab in Fawcett 
llall, trying to get away from all 
die shenanigan of Halloween. 
It's not that we don't like 
Halloween, quite the contrary, 
,;tually. We ju t wanted to get 
my from all the drunks. 
Well,when you put chemistry 
!IUdcnts in a chemistry lab with 
lllhing to do we have a tendency 
., experiment with things. We 
· ed together a few chemicals 
and made more than a few 
vials fill with smoke. 
However we soon 




t h e n 
started 
rummaging 
through the storage closets 
much to our surprise, we 
bmd an old microwave oven. 
We were excited. We had 
• 1rying to get the department 
_,putamicrowaveoven in the lab 
fer months, and here is one in our 
IOrage closet, not being used. 
We immediately plugged it in 
~ tried it out. Much to our 
disappointment, it did not work. 
That fact, however, did not deter 
~ from trying to get it to work. 
.We noticed that this 
DUcrowave was different from 
llywe had seen before. It had a 





Videos to watch 

to be bewitched 

ago. (For the fans: Hitchcock is the 
man in the white cowboy hat 
standing outside the bank where 
Janet Leigh work ). 
cott's pie : 
Personally, I wilJ be watching 
the marath n 1930' Univer I 
horror film on the American 
Movie Cl i , i turing Bela 
Lugosi, Lon Chaney, Jr., and Bori 
Karloff. But if you are renting 
tapeS, here are five to con ider: 
Sil nee Of The Lambs (1991) 
I really went out on a limb on 
this one, didn't I? Director 
Jonathan Demme ("Something 
Wild") added something to the 
thriller genre not usually present: 
intelligence. What makes this film 
so amazing is how many thrills and 
chills are generated from talking. 
Watching it again I was amazed 
how many chill it gives on repeat 
viewings. Superlatives do not do 
justice to Anthony Hopkin ' 
portrayal of the evil Dr. Hannibal 
Lecter. 
The Fly (1986) 
This movie tands out because 
of it well-defined central 
character. Jeff Goldblum fl h 
out the character of Seth Brundle 
so well that you feel a genuine lo s 
when he starts to evolve into a 
gigantic fly. The rare film remake 
that's better than the original, 
thanks to director David 
Cronenberg. 
Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers (1956) 
An original that's way better 
than the remake. Director Don 
Siegel has fashioned a truly 
terrifying movie that gains weight 
with its subtext on McCarthyism. 
This is the only film on my list that 
the squeamish could possibly sit 
through. Watch out for the pods, 
and beware of the computer­
colorized version, too. 
Evil Dead 2: Dead By Dawn 
(1987) 
This is a comedy masquerading 
as a horror movie. Director Sam 
Raimi ("Darkman) knows all the 
tricks of the horror genre, and he 
blasts them to bits in this hilarious 
film. I'll never be able to watch a 
"Friday the 13th" movie with a 
straight face again. 
So, that's our lists. I hope our 





1 month $49.95 
10 days $30.00 
1 week $14.00 
Just 5 minutes from 
Wright State and WPAFB 
~~ ~T_Cl1_~L~J~EQ 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30TH 
ca11 879-7303 ALLYN HALL $25.00 DEPOSIT 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure 
my college degree and good grades kept me in the 
running. But in the end it was the leadership and 
management experience I got through Army ROTC 
that won them over. 
You can begin to develop impressive leadership 
slcills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now 
without obligation. 




Our editor told us we have to 
tell you what movies to rent this 
Halloween. We're not particularly 
eJtperts in the horror/ u pen e 
genre, but we decided to try 
anyway. Here goe : 
Eric' picks: 
This Halloween, I will 
probably be sitting in a darkened 
room. Unfortunately, that is 
because I have no VCR with which 
to watch the following classics. I 
suggest you make your Halloween 
night more chilling than mine will 
be by checking them out for 
yomselves. 
Jaws (1975) 
This was the movie that broke 
Steven Spielberg into the big time, 
giving him his first Oscar 
nomination. It• s not hard to see 
why: there has never been a better 
display of both super-suspenseful 
action and simple human fear ever 
put on film. 
Carrie (1976) 
This is undoubtedly the best 
Stephen King horror film thanks 
largely to Brian DePalma 
("Dressed to Kill"), who supplies a 
truly eye-popping split-screen 
sequence. Special praise goes to 
Sissy Spacek, who is deeply 
touching as the telekinetic title 
character, and to Piper Laurie, who 
is deliciously overbearing as 
Carrie's religious fanatic mother. 
Aliens (1986) 
In most cases, sequels and 
horror films have been a 
combination about as appealing as 
that of apples and sardines. This 
movie is an exhilarating exception, 
thanks to the rnaste.tfully intense 
direction and the intelligent script 
by James Cameron (who helmed 
both '"Terminator" films). This is 
unquestionably th~ creature 
feature to beat 
Psycho (1960) 
Norman. Mother. The split­
apart titles. The house. The 
shower. The chocolate sauce 
blood. That screeching Bernard 
Hemnann score. 1bc stairs. The 
cellar. No mauer how many times 
you've seen this movie, it doesn't 
matter. Hitchcock's mutery plays 
the audience like a piano just as 
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Women's cross country turns in solid effort 




Entering the North Star 
Conference meet at 
Miamisburg's Sycamore Trails, 
Wright State women's cross 
country coach Mike Baumer 
expected a fourth or fifth-place 
finish. The Raiders went one 
better. 
Wright State took third out of 
six teams with 80 points. 
Cleveland State and Akron tied 
for first with 4 7 points. 
"I'm satisfied with the 
finish," said Baumer. "Everyone 
gave us a solid effort. I'm pretty 
satisfied with that" 
Raider Jane Recker had to be 
satisfied with her performance, 
taking second overall and placing 
first for Wright State. Recker 
finished with a time of 19: 17, 
despite suffering from cracked 
ribs. 
"She gave us a really solid 
effort," Baumer said. 
Wright State's Shelly Bible 
placed 14th in 21:02. Julie Gibson 
(17th), Alison Teemley (24th) and 
Corey Swain (75th) rounded out 
the top five for the Raiders. Other 
finishers include Tracey Owens 
(26th), Angie Moore (37th), 
Loretta Mendenhall (4lst), Dawn 
Hamm (43rd) and Joy Fairchild 
(44th). 
They now look ahead to the 
Regional meet in Bloomington, 
Ind. The meet will take place on 
llssue 
ATHLETES &~WEEK 
Women's cross country: 
Jane Recker 
0«er: Jeff Clark 
ell 
Women Volleyball: Jenny 
Moore 
Men•s cros country: rud 
not compete 
Men's and Women's 
swimming: did not compete 
LAST WEEK'S SCORES 
WHO BEAT WHOM 
Women's volleyball 





WSU d. Cleveland State 15·7. 




WSU d. Kentneky 3-1 

WSU d. Louisville 2· l 

Goll 
.finished 14th out of 19 
at the JaJTles Madison 
Invitational 
Sports CALENDAR 
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Raiders living on edge, 
push opponents over 
Greg Billing 
Sport Edi tor 
The Wright 
c r team ha dev loped a 
never y di attitud and it' 
killing the Raid r oppon nts. 
The Raider dropped their 
firstfivegam of th ason,but 
have rebounded to take seven of 
the next 10 contests. After 
Sunday's 2·1 victory over host 
Louisville, Wright State 
improved lo 7·8·1. 
"Giving up is not in our 
vocabulary," said Wright State 
coach Greg Andrulis. "None of 
the guys on this team have that 
characteristic. Weallrealizedwe 
had the ability lo turn things 
around." 
By doing that, the Raiders 
have won three straight games. 
In those three games, Wright 
States offense has come alive, 
out scoring opponents 9-3. 
"Alotofcreditgoestoalotof 
different people," Andrulis said. 
One of those is senior Brian 
Waltersheide. The 5-11 forward 
scored one goal against 
Kentucky and added the game· 
winner versus Louisville. Mike 
Tracy recorded the assist 
"He really came on and 
overcame an injury," said 
Andrulis of Walt.ersheide. "He 
did a great job on the goal against 
Louisville." 
Waltersheide, a product of 
Northmont, has recorded .five 
goals and five assists this season 
and i ranked ec nd overall in 
team coring with 15 point . 
Anoth r tandout a of late ha 
en f rward Jeff lark, a 6-0 
ni r. He put the Raider up l ·Oat 
Loui ville three minute into the 
game. Clark' goal was as i ted on 
the play by Gregg Harlow. 
"Clark's been doing a fantastic 
job," said Andrulis. "He was 
causingthemproblemsallthetime 
he was on the field. They couldn't 
stop him." 
Wright State hosted Kentucky 
on Oct. 23, winning 3·1. Senior 
midfielder Neil Chandler found 
the net twice, posting Wright State 
to a 2·0 lead. Chandler, a Wayne 
graduate, leads the offensive 
charge with 11 goals and two 
assists. He has 24 points overall. 
The Raiders have held their last 
three opponents lo just one goal 
each and are still searching for 
their third shutout. 
"We can't buy a shutout," 
Andrulis said. 
They may be looking for a 
hutoul, but the Raiders wouldn't 
mind a tie with Akron. The Zips 
h ve one Mid·Continent 
Conference game left against 
Valparaiso and are 6-0 in MCC 
action. TheRaiders must win their 
final three conference games for a 
share of the conference title, if 
Akron defeats Val po. 
Wright State hosts Northern 
Illinois and visits Eastern and 





"At this point we are doing 
more distance," said Baumer. 
"Next week we will be working 
more on speed for the regional." 
The men still have to compete 
in the Mid-Continent Conference 
meet Saturday. 
"It's a toss up between any 
five schools," said Baumer. "I 
think we can finish in the top 
seven. We should be well rested." 
Both teams will take part in the 
regional, something Baumer is 
looking forward to. 
"It's an opportunity to run a 
national qualifying meet and see 
how we do," he said. "We'll see if 
we can hold our ground. If we 
don't run, wedon'thaveachance 
for the nationals. That's why we 
go." 
Wright State forward Kevin Harvey (12) battles Travis Hunt 
(3) of Kentucky for the ball In the Raiders 3-1 win on Oct. 
23 at home. photo by Tony Ciarlariello 
"This is a veteran team and it "Weare really looking forward 
shouldn't be as big of a deal," toit. Winningtheconferenceisone 
Andrulis said. "We've never been 
to Eastern or Western Illinois. We 
don't have any previous 
experience with them. We don't 
know what the field will be like or 
anything." 
goal that still remains. That is not 
an easy thing for sure, we have to 
go undefeated." 
Wright State travelled to Ohio 
State Oct. 29, but stats weren't 
available at press time. 



















Tham Win Greg Billing 
1. Terminators 4Sports Editor 
2. Thai 2If you weren't at the Ervin J. 
Nutter Center Sunday night, you 3. Cedar Co mo 2 
weren' t anywhere. Those lucky 4. Melissa' Team 2 
enough to be inside the Nutter 5. Arsenal 2 
Center witnessed a truly 6. Li ttle Ki kcr 2 0.667 
pectacular event called The 7. Ta' Molly 2 
American Gladiators. 
8. Pe t nLrOl 2Although I w disappointed 
9.B U 2there were no viciou lion , 
10. Striker 1 2di membering sword fight or 
massive losses of blood, thi 11. The Lo ing Lizard 1 3 0.250 
modern version of gladiator 12. Tools 0 3 0.000 
"fighting "did quench my thirst for 
violence. Co-Rec Triples 
Well, okay, there wasn' t much 
violence but there was good, hard, 
Qr~D W&l.J~ ~ ~ ~adrenaline-pumping competition 
1. Hellbenders 7 2 0.778among the show•s gladiators and 
its challengers. 2. Dynamic Dermatones 8 3 0.727 
In case you are wondering what 3. Pete' s Team 5 3 0.625 
the heck I'm talking about, let me 4. Late Entry 5 4 0.555 
give you an introduction to 5. The Cluckers 6 6 0.500 
(trumpets. please) "American 6. Larry's Team 2 7 0.222 
Gladi.atcn. 'ibis show is on once 7. Undecided 2 10 0.167 
a week and pits man against man 
and woman against woman. 
Gold J.&aiuC(The show consists of several 
1. One More Try 10 2 0.833events. such as The Wall. As.mutt, 
Hang Tough, Eliminator and 2. Group Project 6 3 0.667 
Powerbell. The cballengcn must ICCOUlltanl in the area. course. 3. Never Serious 5 4 0.555 
IC<R a many points possible in Rodney looked like a pro Rodney Ibo showed he could 4. Aviators 5 4 0.555 
lbe8e events and the gladialon running through the As ault take a hit. In the powerball 5. vvc 4 4 0.500 
lltanpt to stop them from doing ao, coune. The object of this · to competition, the object is to stuff 6. Spikers 3 7 0.300 
wilhout crippling them. reach several barricades and soccer balls into canisten while 7. Three Men 10 0.091In Sunday's lcii~ four men launch a projectile at a target gladiators attempt to rip their 
Ind four women puttheirbodieson localed above the gladi•or. But beads off. Rodney rook a wicked 
the line for v.-ious pri7.es. They while all this is going on. the shot It the end, but popped up White l,qgye 
competed against the likes of gladiaaisfiringtennisballsatthe immediately showing no ill 1. Mike's Misfits 10 1 0.909 
Gemini. Nitro, Zap Ice and challenger at speeds up too 100 effects. 2. CPJ 6 3 0.667 
Thunder. miles per hour. Rodney was the Rodney was eventually 3. Team X 6 3 0.667 
~ I sat in my Nut House seat best It firing the weapons. almost eliminaled as Tom Thompson won 4. Gasson· s Team 7 5 0.583 
watching the people do battle, my hitting the target on many the men's cornpetitioo and Tara s. The Sutures 6 6 0.500 
favarile competitor emergt.d. His occasions. He made it to the wt Vaughn was the women's 6. Brent's Team 3 9 0.250 name was Rodney and is an barricade but failed to complete the champion. 
N 
Anonymous but not forgotten -SID plays vital role at WSU 
I Greg Billing 
( me," Browning said. "I didn 'teven Mike Hermann who wa,, SID al the volleyball and basketball and how they work." 
Sports Editor plan on working while I was in time .•. I interned and later moved when (a spot opened), Gary (Giles) "You get to work closely with 
Although they are seldom in college. It's just incredible what into a student position," said called and asked ifl could take the the coaches," added Ratchford. 
the public eye. the public would be this has opened up for me." Browning. place. And there are special benefits 
almost lost without their help. Fellow employee Mindy Bishop called Gary Giles, who Guenther was in search ofajob - if they hang around long 
They arc the mcmbe.rs of WSU's Bishop felt the same way. was the SID at the ti.me, in an effort in the Nutter Center when he first enough. 
Spons Information Department "I think you can go from the to land a job keeping stats. Giles found out about sports "We get to do media guides and 
and play a vital part in keeping the sports information field to so many offered Bishop a writing position information. so forth," said Browning. "As 
campus and community up to dale other fields," said Bishop. "You and she has been there since 1988. "I looked for a job in the Nutter students we get do things that at 
with Raider spons. can go into journalism. public Another member is Jeri Center and Gary found out I had a some schools professionals do." 
"People don't even know we relations, marketing. Anything in Mcintosh. She began her sports background in sports," he said. Bame also enjoys the extra help 
exist," said Jim Browning, a the communications field you can information career helping Bishop "He contacted me and offered me a they give. 
veteran in the departtnenl pretty much go into." with women's basketball stats and job ... I started in August, the same "From a director's standpoint 
Browning works with four Bishop described her job as was "kind of adopted into the time as Fem." having student assistants, it's a 
other WSU students in the office, "public relations for college office." Mcintosh was hired Just as they came together for great, practical experience," he 
which is run by Ouis Bame. Bame spons." during the spring of 1989. different reasons, each one tw a said. "It is a gre.at resume builder 
I I is one of the new members to the Browning joined the staff in In August, the department reason for staying. and a great ponfolio advantage. 
( team, taking over the position of 1987 and Bishop began one year added two additional employees "My personal thing is I get to It's a very unique situation to 
' spons infmnation director (SID) laler. when Fem Rat.chfooi and Dave write a lot, which I like to do," said have." 
earlier this month. · "After I graduatt.d from high Guenther were hired. Bishop. "You get to see the inside Even if they don't get into the 
'This has been the ideal job for school I got a letterin the mail from "I was stats for women's of college sports. You get to see public eye very often. 
"""----------- ..50¢ Off : 
Half Sub 1 
Skyway Plaza Fairborn 
or $1.00 : 
Off Whole :879-9710 
Open 7 days a Week Business S U b I 
Deliveries, Hamilton Hall & The . . I 
Woods ­ open to close 1 coupc:>n per visit°' deliv~ry. Not 
$10 00 Minimum order on deliveries good ~Ith other olfers or dsscounts I · Expires: November 6th, 1991 ----------------------· 
The Wright State 
Student Media 
The Wright State Student Media is made up 
of the campus newspaper The Guardian, 
WWSU 106.9fm Radio, and the NEXUS 
Literary Magazine. Students are encouraged 
to join these media. Taking COM 130/330 
allows students to gain credit for their time 
spent at these groups. For more details 
contact any of the groups listed above or 
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A ociate Writer 
Two enior have come off 
injurie to return to th men' oc­
c r team thi ea on. 
Although Errol Dougla has 
almo t recovered from a knee in­
jury, he is physically tired after 
four years of soccer at Wright 
State. 
Douglas, a midfielder, had 
knee surgery last year. So far this 
year he has not required the use of 
his knee brace although he has 
experienced some pain. 
A management/human re­
sources major from Kingston, 
Jamaica, Douglas will be graduat­
ing this June. After graduation he 
plans to find employment in the 
Dayton area, and then he would 
like to try out for a professional 
soccer team. 
"I've changed 200 percent and 
learned a lot about dealing with 
people, and how demanding a fu­
ture job is going to be," said 
Douglas when asked about the past 
four years. 
As far a the rest of the season, 
Douglas thinks that the team has a 
good chance of winning the Mid­
Continent conference champion­
ship. Douglas feels that earlier 
losses this year stemmed from 
overconfidence within the team. 
This is a problem he thinks the 
team can overcome. 
Gregg Harlow, a soccer player 
from Centerville, has come back 
after a painful rehabilitation due to 
a broken leg. 
"I am thankful to come back 
even though it has been frustrating 
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Errol Douglas ha helped WSU to an undefeated 
conference record. 
not being able to reach my peak," 
said Harlow. 
After the men's soccer team's 
slow start at 0-5-1, Harlow was 
frustrated over the coach's com­
ments in the Oct. 3, edition of The 
Guardian. Men's soccer coach 
Greg Andrulis said, 'The seniors 
on the team seem reserved and not 
willing to take charge." 
"The seniors have put a lot of 
time in this year and it was very 
immature for the coach to say 
that," said Harlow. 
On a better note, the men's 
soccer team has won all of its 
games against Mid-Continent con­
ference foes thus far. Harlow be-
photo by Dave Hwang 
lieves that the teams of the Mid­
Continent may be having an off 
year. 
Harlow is an accounting major 
in his fifth year at Wright State. His 
eligibility for soccer will run out 
this year, so he hopes to play in a 
Sunday league or he may even try 
out for the golf team. 
After graduation Harlow hopes 
to follow the Grateful Dead around 
after a tour of the Caribbean. As far 
as the younger players on the team, 
Harlow would like to say,"I wish 
them the best of luck in future 
seasons and to carry on the tradi­
tions we have established for them 
to carry on." 
Raiders fall to the Zips, rebound against the Vikings 

John K. S tekli 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The volleyball team• s road 
woes continued as it split two road 
games over the weekend. The 
Raiders now st.and at 13-11 over­
all, and 3-2 in the North Star Con­
ference. Wright State's road rec­
ord is 2-9, which puzzles head 
coach Steve Opperman. 
"I am still trying to put my 
finger on it (losing on the road)," 
said Opperman. "I don't think that 
it is that we are not ready to play, 
but we are having a ·hard time fo­
cussing on one point at a time." 
The Raiders opened their 
weekend road trip by losing to 
conference foe Akron on Friday by 
a score of 15-11, 15-6, 15-0. 
"I don't think our intensity 
level was where it needed to be," 
said Opperman. "Our passing was 
very poor. We could not get any­
thing going." 
Akron held Wright State to 
.053 attack percentage. Amy Sher­
man lead the Raiders with eight 
kills. 
The Raiders bounced back Sat­
urday in Cleveland and beatCleve­
land State 15-7, 15-8, 15-8. 
"It started out like it was going 
to happen to us again," said Opper­
man. "We were down 7-2 in the 
first game before we came back to 
win 15-2. It was good toget the win 
on the road. We blocked pretty 
well and played good defense." 
Eileen Hughes lead the Raiders 
with 11 kills whileJoylynn Mosier 
was second with eight 
Wright State played at Cincin­
nati Tuesday nigh~ but the results 
were not available at press time. 
The Raiders play at home 
against league opponent Val­
paraiso on Friday. and travel to 
Butler on Saturday. 
"Valparaiso is first in the con­
ference and is playing well as a 
team," said Opperman. "Butler 
plays great defense. They just re­
cently upset Louisville who is 
ranked 20th in the nation." 
14 The Guardian 
Women's 
soccer team 




Saturday started out cloudy 
and gray, but it ended up bright and 
sunny for the Wright State 
women's soccer team. Th Raid­
ers handed the Cincinnati Bearcats 
a 2-0 defeat at Wright State. The 
win was the Raiders first in seven 
tries against the Bearcats. 
The Raiders got the scoring 
under way about 20 minutes into 
the first half, when Melissa 
Belrose scored her second goal of 
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fifth of the year, tying her for the 
team lead. 
Cincinnati's first offensive 
threat came 30 minutes into the 
game as one shot on goal was all 
the Bearcat offense could muster. 
Mary Beth Lengefeld added 
WrightState'ssecondgoal with 10 
minutes left in the firs half. She 
picked up a rebound after the UC 
goalie stopped the initial shot and 
punched it home. 
When the second half began, 
both the un and the Cincinnati 
offense tried to come oul The sun 
had a much better effort. 
The Bearcats had only four 
shots on goal and were turned 
away each time by Raider goalie 
Leigh Ann Brown. The shutout 
was her seventh of the season. Cin­
cinnati did have a chance to score 
late in the game, but good defense 
7S E. O.ywn-Yellow Sprinp Rd. 
Part Hilla Shopp' Plaz.a 
~tillce2o 
Wet T-Shlrt Contest 
$150 1 Pl . Winner g4 t 2 hours of 
free llmo service from Dynasty Limo 
$75 2nd place Men $2.00 cover charge 
W~... cdlo .. Beer Discounted • 75¢ Off All Cocktails · . Banana Suck-off Contest . · :i: o (cash prizes) 
DJ Nightly- No cover Mon-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. - No cover before 10 
by the Raiders helped to clear the r-----------------­ -----1 
ball out of their zone. 
Physical play dominated the 
whole game, but the referees let 
both teams play. The only tense 
moment for the Raiders came mid­
way through the second half. 
Raider JoAnne Paxton with the 
Bearcat goalie and Wright State's 
leading scorer had to be helped 
from the field. Paxton sat out the 
remainder of the game. 
The 94-1 Raiders have four 
games remaining, with three at 
home. The team traveled to South 
Bend Oct 30 for a match with na­
tionally-ranked Notre Dame, but 
statistics were unavailableat press 
time. 
Raider coach Hylton Dayes 
brings his squad back home to fin­
ish their schedule, hosting Michi­
gan State Nov. 1, Northeast Mis­
souri State on Nov. 3 and 
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Spooktacular
Halloween Buffet 
Thursday October 31st 
11:00 - 1:30 & 4:30 - 6:30 
In the Faculty Dinning Room 
Special guest appearance 
by the invisible man. 
• Apple Festival '9 l 
Tuesday November 5th 
Food, games and prizes On the 
Faculty Dinning Room Patio 
11:00 -1:30 
FREE COFFEE OR MEDIUM SODA TO ANYONE IN 
COSTIJME ON HALLOWEEN. GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS. 
Bicycle Shop ­ Try our new Line-n-L an Burger 
featured Daily. 
Rathskellar ­ You asked for it. Try our new 
selections of alcoholic Beverages. 
Allyn Lounge ­ Now featuring Lil Charlie pizza's 
for Lunch. 11:00 am -1:30 pm. 
University Center ­ Carved meat selections every 
Saturday & Sunday for Brunch~ 
SERVICE AMERICA 
CORPORATION 
WilmingtOn on Nov. 6. 
Comic redacted due to 
copyright
.was.nuuBU11tm.ffllW#ftWIUll.IDfllllJH 
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General Assembly 
contemplates holding a 
National Guard Day 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
News Editor 
A proposed resolution in the 
OhioGeneral mbly,ifpa sed, 
will recognize th a compli h­
m nts and service of the Ohio 
National Guard. 
The re oluti n, pro ed by 
tate Senator Merle Grace Kearn 
(R-Springfield), will name Dec. 6, 
1991, Ohio National Guard Day. 
''The National Guard plays an 
essential role in the defense of 
America, having participated in 
every major military conflict from 
the Revolutionary War through 
Operation Desert Storm," said 
Keams. She said the National 
Guard represents nearly one-half 
the United States Army's total 
Combat capability. 
"And in peacetime emergen­
cies, the National Guard has self­
lessly acted to protect citizens' 
lives and property," Keams con­
tinued. The Ohio National Guard 
provided invaluable service dur­
ing such natural di aster as the 
Xenia tornado and the blizzard of 
1977 and 1978. 
"The men and w men rving 
in th ational Guard are d rv­
ing of special recognition," 
Kearn said...Th ir c ntri uti 
in overs conflicts a well 
difficulties here at home are vast, 
and I believe it i more than appro­
priate to show them our continued 
appreciation." 
According to Maj. Greg Wayt 
of the Ohio Anny National Guard, 
located at General Kreber armory 
in Kettering, Ohio, they have not 
been told anything and therefore 
have no special plans for that day. 
Lori Herf. spokeswoman for 
Kearns said the resolution was 
expected to pass since it has 20 co­
sponsors in the Senate. 
Rep. David Hartley is sponsor­
ing the concurrent resolution in 
the Ohio House of Representa­
tives. 
Copy company loses suit 
Kinko's sued over 
course packets 
William Saunders 	 across from Wright State was 
almost totally unaffected by theSpotlight Editor 
decision. Lisa Meyer, the assistant 
manager, tated that the decision 
A copyright infringement suit "has actually helped business. We 
between Kinko • s Graphics have a better relationship with 
Corporation and the Association of publishers now." 
American Publishers (AAP) ended "We sold 90 percent of our 
October 17, with Kinko's on the packets because school started a 
losing end, paying a total of almost week before the ruling hit," Meyer 
1.9 million in statutory damages said. "We got lucky." 
The case involved Kinko's She continued to say that they 
who was accused ofproducing and now have to get permission from 
selling course packets to college publishers for every packet they 
students which contained get, but shedoesn'tmind. "There's 
copyrighted materials that were much less danger of being sued 
used without permission and now," she stated. 
without payment of permission Before the decision, they were 
fees. operating under what Meyer called 
An agreement between "fair use." She explained it as a 
Kinko's copy shops and U.S. grey area wheretheywereallowed 
publishers, that included to use up to 10 percent of a given 
publishers not affiliated with AAP. book, as long as what they took 
I 1 stated that Kinko's must gain didn'tsummarizethebookorgive 
permission for the use of away its contents. 
copyrighted materials even for the Meyer said Kinko ' s has 
production ofeducational packets. reorganized their packet system, 
AAP agreed not to sue Kinlm' s for but it won• t affect students who 
packets issued prior to the buy them in the least. "We're 
complaint filing date, and Kinko's actually better organized ... and 
agreed not appeal the decision. will continue to produce packets 
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